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In the Hands of Smugglers

Surwived Student Massacre
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Migration to Europe from poor countries is
on the upsurge, and an increasing number of
people flee from war and conflict. simultane
ously, the possibility of entering Europe le-
gally, or seeking asylum in the EU, becomes
more difiicult by the day. This leads thousands
of desperate people on the perilous journey
åcross the Nledite.ranean. Europe s ansrver is

to scale down the search and rescue service.

Last year, 3,5OO .efugees lost their lives

in the attempt ro cross the Mediterranean.
These are r€cord high numbers, and the neg'
ative trend continues.

Ove. the past 15 years, more than 22,000
people have lost their lives this way, making
the Mediterranean the most dangerous bor-
der between non-warring countries. The situ-
ation is described as the biggest humanitarian
crisis in this part of the world.

UIY$ O' IE'UGEIS
Previously, poor and unemployed people in
search of a better life constituted the larger
part ofmigrants setting out on this dangerous
seajourney. Now, the majority are desperåte
people tleeing war and prosecution.

In 2014, morethan22l,000 peopleentered
the EU illegally by travelling across the Medi

terranean - more thån three times as many
as in2013.

Last year, for the first time, the majorityof
boat refugees came from war'torn countries.
close to 50 per cent ofthem were Sy'rian refu
gees (1O1,5O0), fo owed by groups ofcitizens
from Eritrea, Afghanistan, Somåliå and Mali,
among othe§. In 2014, ltaly alone.eceived
more than 17O,1OO asylum se€kers haviDg
travelled by sea. This is near to four times as

manyasin2013.
As å result ofthe Slrian civil war, the largest

humanitarian crisis since the Se€ond World
wåt neighbouring countries have received ap_

proximaiely four million refugees, and have

long since reåched their capacity A growing
number of refugees now see Europe as the

oniy altemative, but thev meet closed borders.
EU is responding by making entering

Schengen Iegally even more dimcult: The
border fences are expånding in an accelerat_
ing speed, and the suNeillance is åmplified by
the day. Moreover, EU's 45,000 km long sea

border is heavily guarded, preventing refu-
gees and migrants låcking valid travel docu-
ments from goingby ordinary ferries and pas'

An increasing number of people åre thus
forced into rhe hands of ruthless smugglers,
constantly finding new ways to enter Europe,
and new methods of abusing desperate peo_
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IIIE| Sam aYu5ul Omar
rcl: Drowned at the ale ol2l
xollCoUIml: Soma a

sprinter Samia Yusuf Omar rep
resented somalia in the summer
olympics in Bejing 2008. Her
dream was to participate in the
2012 Summ€r olympics in Lon_

don, and she wished to go to Italy
for training, and in order to get

away lrom instability and violence
in herowncountry. As aresult, she

decided (o 'make the journey",
andgoto Europe, to ltaly, assisied
by traffickers. On April 2nd 2012,

Samia Yusut omar drowns in the
Medirerranean, at the age of2l.
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IRUE BOR]I
BOAT REFUGEE

Åloniab Nahom wås born at
O2:OO AM December l6th last
yeat on board the Italian ship
Etna, which had just picked up
43O boat refugees. The mother
is Catholic, and the boy was
baptised the same day by the
captain.
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This is not the first delivery to
have talen plåce on an Italian
ship. Three months eårlier, a

Gambian woman gave birth to
a girl durjng å rescue operåtion
including more than 600 boat
refugees.

ple in need of a way out ofwa. and con-
flict.

''European countries need to make it
easier to seek asylum in Europej to us€
more rcsources on såving people at sea
and less on shutting them out," såys S€c'
retary General ofth€ Norwegian Refugee
Council,Jan Egelånd.

ItYttcED[lDDl[3Ei0uss uGGlErs
Another new trend is ihe use oflarge cargo
ships. Over the past decade, the large ma
jority of mjgrants håve ar.ived during
spring and summer, travelling in ourdared
fishing boats or huge inflatable boats. In
the autumn of 2014, however, traffickers
staned using lårge cargo ships to transport
migrants and refugees. The huge vessels
måke it possible for smugglers to transporr
a greater number of people, and to oper-
ate throughout the winter. In 201.1, seaway
tråflicking became a vear.round business.

''Old, rusty cargo ships are expensive
and difficult to come by, bur the great
demand has made them profitable. This
shows how powerfui and advånced rhis
smuggler network has become. There's no
doubt the Mediterranean coåsdine find ir-
self inadeepcrisis," saysAntonio Saccon€.
head oI the analytical work o{ Frontex.

Besides, the criminal gångs become in'
€reasingly more brutal and ruthless. Ships
from th€ Italjan coastguard have experi
enced being shot at by smuggle.s during

rescue operations. Theseconditions com
plicate the rescue missions even further.

''This type ofviolence demands a thor
ough €valuåtion by EU member states ol
the risks that follorvs participating in the
Triton operations. We are dea)ingwith a
new and daneerous phenomenon, show'

3OO "/"
In 2014, more than 221,000 people
entered Europe illegally by cross
ingthe Mediterranean. This;s more
than three times the number of20l3.

Several Eu.opean governnents, in-
cludtug the British, were critical of Mare
Nostrum, claiming it made more refugees
willing to enter EU illegally by crossing
the Medite.ranean, as they expected to
be picked up by the Italian coastguard.
Hence, many countries would not be in
volved in sharing the b;)), believing lhat the
operation contributed to increased illegal

In November last year, when the EU
Iaunched Operation Triton under their
jojnt border control agency Frontex, there
was no sho(age ofwarnings from sev€rål
sides. The critics argued that Triton would
notbe able to replace Mare Nostrum, be.
cause ofits limited mandate: it is not a
search ånd rescue operation, it will not
operate in internationalwaters, itsbudget
constitutes ofa third of l\,lare Nostrum's ex-
penses, and. it is a police operåtion mainly
concentrating on securing European bor
ders, not on saving lives.

Nevertheless, since the Iaunch in De
cember 2014, Operation Triton has, with
good help Iiom the Italiån coastguard and
others, saved more than 3,OOO human
lives in the Mediterraneån. Severai rescre
missions have taken place in international

2015:I|IEDllIltJoUliEY§Coi lul
It looks, now, as though the loud opponents
ofthe closure ofMare Nostrum, claiming the

ing the ever more reckless faces ofthe
smugglers," says Frontex Executive Direc
tor, Fabrice Leggeri.

rull GtluIDErE
EU countries have shown great reluctance
in establishing a coordinated service lor
search and rescue at sea. As a result, the
Italian na\y closed down its operation Mare
Nostrum in December last year, which in
the course ofone year, håd saved the lives
of more thån 15O,00O migrants and ar-
rested some 330 presumed traflickers.
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lOIl COUITW: Sy a

At a reception cente for boat refugees
in the Maltese capital valetta, Lamar is
sately seated on the lap ofher father Mo-
hammed Abdel Laai Shemis. ln October
2013, the $aian family was on their $,"y
to Itåly in a smuggler boat, when the boat
sank off the shores ofthe Italiån island
Låmp€duså. As many ås 2oo S:/rian and
Palestinian refiEees died, among them
Lamårb older sist€r and h€r moth€r who
was pregnånt with twins.

f f With people continuing to flee war and persecution, EU member states
must stop burying their heads in the sand urhilst hundrcds keep dying at sea.

Jo[IIlLllulsEll Eur.reaidCentr. A.aProlrrrmr. Dre.loratAm]esty nlernatona

number ofboåt reiugees rvould not decline,
\\rcre right. Last year's trend continues; Dur-
ing the first six lveeks ol20l5, the number of
mi$ants attempling to cross rhe Mediterra.
nean spiked to around 2000, ilhich entåils
a llo per cent increåse from the same pe.
nod hst year, when the nunber §'as arnund
3,338, åccording to the UN High Comnis
sioner for Relugees (UNHCR).

'this is harrpening in thet.aditioflål "lo$,
season" for human tråffickers. The bad
lveåther and rough winter sea have previ
ously prevented people from embarking on
thehazardous journeys. However theever
increåsnrg number of desperåte refuJle€s,

in addition to good possibihies olprofit,
hasmadetramckingayear-roundbusiness.

As å ren t, on the 7th ofjanuary 2015,

arourd 4OO refirgees set out from the
Libyan coast in four inflatåble boåts. out
on the agitated waters, three olthe boats
sank, ivhile the 106 pass€ngers of the
fourthr,lere pickedupbythe Iialian coast-
guard. The waves measured ejght to nine
meters high, and the t€mperatures rose
barely above ,ero. The already liozen and
terrilled refugees had to stay on deck dur
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22,OOO
Number of people persumed
dead or missing in the attempt
to reach Europe by crossing the
Mediterraneån over the past 15

3,500
Numberofpeople who lost their lile
in 2Ol4 in the attempt to enter Eu
rope illegally by rhe Medirerranean.

their destination, 29 relugees had frozen

EUnoPBi oST CH r0UIlCS
lheUNandseveralhumånrightsorganiså.
tions Nere quick to crilicise the insufiicient
service of search and rescue:

Europe and Central Asia Programme
Director at Amnesty International, John
Dalhuisen, reacted sharply, and stated
that European political leaders should be

"This new tragedy realises our lvorst
fears about the end ofltaly s Mare Nos-
rrum search ånd rescue operation and
exposes the prediclable consequences of
theEuropean Unionbfailure toprovidean
adequare replacement, said Dalhuisen.

He emphasised that the humanitarian
crisis that sparked the need for Mare Nos-

trum has not gone away, ånd with p€ople
continuing to flee war and persecution,
EU member states must stop burying their
heads in the sand whilst hundreds keep
dyingatsea.

"It\ a simple equation - ås the number
ofpeople taking this perilous sea route

ing the påssåge to the Italian island Lampe
dusa. 16 hours awax Before they reached



goes up ånd the resources put into search
ånd rescue go down, more people will
die," said Dalhuiser

artItDS tcll0tt
UN High Commissioner for Refugees,
Ant6nio Guteres, has earlier warned
against t}le insufficient Mediterranean
seårch and rescue service. AJter the tragic
shipereck and the following rescue opera_
tion, he demanded action:

"There €an be no doubt left that Eu
rope'sOperationTritonisawoefu yinad_

equate replacement for ltalyb Mare Nos_

trum," he said. "The focus has to be about
saving lives. We need a robust seårch and
rescue operation in the central Mediter-
raneanj no1 only a border patrol. "

Michael Diedring, Secretary Generål of
the European Council on Refugees and Ex-

iles (ECRE), has similarly raised the alarm:

"lf a wellresourced European search
and rescue initiative is not put in place,

more people will die in their attempt to
reach our shores. It's a question of life or
deåth and the EU needs to engåge now to
save lives", he said.
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Last year, private ships saved the lives of
more than 40,000 boat refwees in the
M€diterranean. Norwegian-registered ships
picked up åround 5,000 ofthese.

CEo of the Norwegtan Shipowners' As-

sociåtion, Sturla Henrikserl says those
stating the closue ofMare Nostrum would
lead to a decreased number ofrefugees in
the Medite anean were rrong. He reck_

ons civilian seafaring wil håve to continue
participating in rescue opentions.

"The number ofrefugees increases, and
Syrians fleeing wår now constitute near
to hall ol all those trying to reach Europe
by boat. Therefore, there is a crucial need
for sullicient resources for rescue opera_
tions in these waters. Shipping companies
and seamen are making great efforts, but
this is an all'encompassing humanitar_
ian problem, and merchant ships cannot
stand alone with the work. Without Mare
Nostrum, an even greater responsibility
lies on civilian ships, " sa)s Henriksen.

Glusls r[D sollmo§
A common solid European search and res_

cue service will unquestionably save more
lives, but to Fevent more people risking
their Iife at sea when going to Europe, we
need to take look at the causes of the phe'

nomenonr why do people flee? What Pre-
vents them from seeking asylum in a safer

manner? How can we stop criminals ftom
abusing \ulnerable people?

For the first time, refugees fiom war-
torn countries make up the majority of
those risking their life at sea. The syrian
civil war, combined widr Libyan instabil-
ity, is a vital factor. Moreover, many flee

from poverty, hunger war and prosecu_

rion in numerous African countries.

"This is 1vhy we need to build up aid
to rcfugees in the region, and we have
to give neighbouring courtri€s th€ sup
port and reliefthey need to make certain
their borders are not closed, and to en
sure protection of refugees. It is a state

of emerg€ncy. This is an extraordinary
humanitariancrisis, demandingextraor-
dinary humanitarian help," says Secre-

tary General of the Norwegian Refugee
Council,Jan Egeland.

GIUIITIES XEED IO IIIE TESPOXSII$.|TI

''Humanita ar aid ålone is not enough. Not

all retugees have access to aid in the region,

and it is time for Europe, USA ånd other
rich countries to welcome more displaced
Syrians. The fact that we do not share bor_

ders with S),ria, does not e\empt us fiom
taking responsibility, " says Egeland.

Together with more than 30 other or_

ganisations, the Norwegian Refugee Coun-

cil (NRC) has urged countries outside the

region to receive a total of live per cent of
the syrian refugees - 180,000 people in
2015. People in the region without access

to necessary protection and aid, should
be prioritised.

At the same time, e need to work

harder in order to find political solutions
to prevent a continuous influx of refu_
gees," he emphasises.
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According to RMMS (Regional Mixed Mi'
gration Secretariåo, in their repon 'Going
westr contemporary mixed migation from
rhe Horn ofAliica to Libya & Europe' (June

2014) there is in Libya about one milion
migrants, asylum seekers and retugees
This group includes people from the Hom
of Africa (especially Eritrea) and Slria,
seeking protection and wåiting for an opor-
tunity to move on to Europe by legal or il-
legal means.

'Among these, we see that there are now
far more single wonen, pregnant vomen,
unaccompanied minors and families with
small children. ln the past there were also

families from war-torn Slria", says Dr
Melissa Phillips, ofthe Regional Mixed Mi
gation Secretariat.

Phillips describes Libya as a country
without a mi$ation and asylum s)§tem in-
cluding clear policy and legislative fråme-
works. Mi$ants and asylum seekers often
experience being marginalised, abused
and subjected ro arbitrary arrests.

Neither does r€grstiation with UNHCR war'
Iant protection. According to RMMS there
must rherefore be system§ implemented that
minimise people taling the risks ofineCular
migration, which may include ållowing for
ihird country resetdement.

"Until that happens, refugees from Eri_

trea, Somalia and the growing number of
Slrian refugees are still dsking their lives

by taling the sea route to Europe," sa)§

Philips. a
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THE MEDITERRANEAN
THE WORLD'S MOST DANGEROUS BORDER

Over the past 15 years, more than 22,OOO people have lost their lives
in the attempt to cross the Mediterranean.

..d* ;ra,.
,. S ".",,1, Record-high numbers:

In 2014, more than22l,OOopeopleente.edEU illegallybycrossingthe luediicrranean. Thisismore
than three times as måny as in 2013. Besides. 2014 was the deadliest year so far, wilh more thån
3.500 migraDts dro\uing nr tbe Medite.ranean. This måkes the Nlcditc.ranean Sea ihe lvor)d's most
da rB"ruL, bo.der DerseFn _or $årflng,ounrrier.

CenEal
Modllerranean
Route
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I I For the sakc of my
children's future, we
had to take the risk.

rIIED (55). S| d1lio3l rerulee

I I Some governments ane increasingly seeing
keeping foreigners out as being a higher priority

than upholding asylum.
UN H q. C.m n s..,rcr lor R.l!ce.s lxldxloGUratiES

oo
\umberolmgr:nlsan.l,elu!ees,e!.,eolyr,alshp!llh.Mcdie(aieain20r,1Sou,..:[riareN.sl,un

I I We sailed into an ocean of dead bodies. Corpscs wera lying
ahead of the ship, and on the port and starboard sides.

Frsl MaLeCflIlSll na tY.r llre \ofur.! ai sh prh. "Bourbo. Orca,
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ln20l4.commerca'essesres.lec.no,e
thai 40000 pe6or fro,n d,oir.! i$e

Medtetraneai.
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.2014 N,i.. ån.ommer. a v.sses,escued
more thar 5000 pers.r lr.m dro in! ithe

Medte.ranean
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\urr:..' ..rirnls ega fenlerig ELI
oi. o:s.!r: M..lie,r:ieai n 2014

Number ol m gr.nls and asyLn
seekefs atr? ng r taybtsea n
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xlcxl0lDEllll. Wewere.ompelelyunprepared,orqhalawated!s.The
s ghl was h.ad break ngl says Frst Mate Chrsl an Remoy

nlCE lGllItT IIXE, The crew of the Bourbon Orca passed a torch oyerthe
Ie..s :1he wate i ook fO for s gns of lfe.

his is the eyewitness account ofthe
young l'ir§t Nlate Christian Remøy
(25). Last year, when signing on
the Norwegian ship rhe «Bourbon

ånd this probably

il;"jJl;iL'lf:,:'i'j rr sauinsrives
rer. rhe wesn r'*hed felt good, but
d€åinsr rheir .l,l seeing so many
å:1";:[,åY'il: chirdån outon a
of rhem thanked cod, fateful ioutney like
ånd ,hFn hF lård Jown. that, it b!€aks youl
comDletelv erhau(ed - '-
rhe:rew;åde.urehe neart.
stayed conscious at all

what awaited us. The sight was heartbreåk SIIoIG lltlE§§lotls
ing. W€ saw fathe.s having tied themselves "The vulnerability and impuissance ofthe
to theirchildren, hopingrobe rescuedto- people we rescued,left a strong impres-
gether.Afatherwåsholdingthehandofhis sion. I remember withjoy the raising hope
child. They had both drowned, but with- I couldsee inrheeyesoftherelugees,when
out letting go ofthe grip," says Christian they.ealised they were safe and on their
Remøy, belore he continues: Our rescue way lo Italy It felr good," he admits.
boat had to go zigzag between the bodies- Many of the refugees were fåmilies llee,
Måny of them were children. The crew ingcivil warjn Syria: "They were ordinary
passed å torch over the faces in the water familieswirhchildren. They
looking for signs ot life. " ful anC educated p€ople, who håd paid

"We found t\vo survivors, two men in smugglersbetween IOOOand3000 USDol.
their 2O's. They were wearing life wests lars per person for the iournev. "

In the galley. the chef
worked feverishly. At
the most, the Bourbon
Orca had 480 refugees
on board. The children
were served the besi of
what they håd to eat:
bananas, yoghurts and
lruit. Allof asudden,the
ship had a "childrens
department" on deck.

"Såving lives felt good,
times- " but seeing so many childr€n out on a far€ful

Fromthe deckoftheBourbonOrca,blan. joumey like that, jt break your heart. We
kets for the refugees were tossed down. took extragood careolthem on board."
Then they we.e transported and taken Back in Norway, rhe Bourbon Orca €rew
aboard in a vessel ofthe Itåliån coastguård. has been received as heroes; they have

"Throughthewholenightandthefollow been showered with designations and
ing day, the Bourbon orca crew åssisted the awarded great honour.
Italian nåvy in the search lbr survivors, un "We didnl do more than lvhat lvas ex-
tilthey had to give up due to bad weåther. pected oflus. It's a seaman's duty to help all
By then, the Italian coastguard had picked in distress at sea. This applies both to when
up 364 survivors from the ocean, in ad- someone claims to be in needand calls for
dition to the two we rescued. More than help, and lvhen the message com€s viå the
å hundred people lost their lives, no one rescue coordination centre. Thenwe have
knows for sure the exactnumbe.ofdead," an absolute duty to help out as good as we
says Remøy. cån at that moment, says Remøy, under

Orca,in the I'lediterrånean. he envisioned
warm and sunny days ahead. Little did h€
know about the mortal drama he was soon
to witDess: before the year had passed,
together with the Bourbon Orca-crew, he
hadsaved thelivesofmorethan l-9ooboat
refugees.

In August, the Offshore vessel started irs
mission ofmoving oil rigs in the Mediter-
ranean, just outside the Libyån coast. Afrer
having spent barely two days on the ship,
Remøy experienced his flrst close encoun-
ter with boat refugees.

''Between theoilfieldånd [,lalta, we dis.
covered an old fishing boat nled to nsbrim
with refugees. while åpproaching. thoughts
were råging through my mind of wha ve
lvere about to encounter. Were they ill? Did
they have weapons? And how would we be
able to help them?"

I|GHI0foirllr
On Au8lst 2.1rh, Captain Jens Flatval (38)

and his creu' receive rhe second message
jn t\!o dal,s fiom the rescue coordinarion
cenire in Rome. Aboat wirh at leasr 500
refugees hås lbundered. All ships in the
areå håve b€en called upon to help.

Flatval and the crew oilz srilf.r more
than one hour in order to reach the ship.
wrecked refugees. The tbllowing hours will
change their lives for ever

When the Bourbon Orca arrives at the
accident site, the Italian coasrguard hås ål
ready started the rescue operations.

"We were completely unprepared fo.

EE
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linjng thåt it was the efiorts of the entire
Bourbon Orca crew that nude it possible to
rescue the lives olmore ihan l.9OO people.

mts c rlE rlm
In lanuåry this yeat ChristiaD Remøy was

invited to Brussels by the European llligra
tion Forum to describe ånd testify about
what he had experienced- He was clear
about the fåct that the enormous respon'
s;bility to put an end to the death drama

lvhich is played out in the Mediterranean

is shared by more than the Bourbon orcå
crew ånd the civiliån sealarjng.

The dramatic rescue operations have

left a mårk on Remoy. Alter having headed

noffh to diltirent waters. he still thn*s of

"l am both proud and haPPYaboutour
efforts last yeår. Also, it has been impor'
tant for me to tell about the unworthy
drama currently being plåyed out right
outside our own doorsleP, but others
need to intervene." says Remøy, nowon a

mission in the North Seaonthe «Bourbon

The Chief ot Emergency and Head of De-

partmem of the No.wegian ShippingAsso-
ciation,llaakon Svane, praises ihe veDtures

olthe NorwegiaD seåmen:

"we are very proud of the endeavours

ofthe Bourbon orcaand other Norw€gian
owned ships havingsaved refugees in the

Mediterranean last year. Beinga crew of
16 and then havingseveral hundred refu'
gees coming on boård is definitelya chål

leDge-"
Svane underlines the obligation of mari

ners on commercial ships to rescue as

many as possible, adding that they do not
have dre capacity tohandle the high num
ber of people in need:

"We have a duty to try to save people åt

sea, but the reality is that lhese ships are

håndlingnumbers equivalent toa medium
sized refugee camp. '

" lhe creu, has )earned a great deåI. This

knorvledge s,ill be valuable for more ship
ping companies through a manual we hale

I I We didn't do more than
what was expected of us. It's
a seaman's duty to helP all in
distless at sea.
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made based on the experiences ofthe Bour
bon orca andothers," says Svane.

tErrlllc rHE Xrcrl Sltsoll
H€ is anxious about how things will rurn
outwhen we now enter the high season of
boat r€fugees in the lvlediterranean, with
olrasolidandextensivesearchandrescue

rrI.f,atUGEES. M- a. 6 q lo I d, '''
d'o P6op! 1 o'

lOOOann3OOOUSDoLareperP.rsonforihelourieyl 5aysChrslanReir'v

låst year argued against Mare Nostrum,
which they clairued l€d more boåt refugees

onthe perilousjourneyåcrossthe Nlediter_

ranean to reach Europe, since they counted

on beingrescued ar sea.

''I don't believe in that argument, and

those who claimed so werc severely wrong.

our expe.ience is that both the refugees

and the trålEckers know very little of ihe

possibilities ofbeing rescued in tbe M€diter
ranean. The refugees are abused by cvnical

smugglers who say they wiu help them arrive

in Europe, but in reality. they do not care

whether they arive alive or dead, as long as

thejourney hås been paid for" sa)§ Svane.

Hepointsat the låct that the number oi
refugees has increased. According to UN-

HCR, around Zo00 refueees crossed the

and replaced by the
much smaller EU_

egorically ihose who



I OimmD. Hav ig severa hundred refugees co iig on board o. a sh p adeloramarimumol ] 2 passcnleG 6 a cha enlre ESllltE!arrotrI: Ftrst
Mate Chrsl an Remoy lide 

^esthattvrastnccflonsol1heentreBourbonOrca.rev,thalmadeilpossbetorescuethelvesoimorethan1900p€ope.Escorl.The.r.wollheEourbonOrcapal.patedrnalotaolISrescueoperationsOIIIYCflltlifl,WetookexlEgoodcareofthemon
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llediterranean in order to enter Europe
duringthe first six wecks of2015. This en.
tails a 110 per cent increase from the såme

''This has happenedduringthe so.called
low season with bad weaiher ånd rough
seas. and ifl the absence of Nlare Nostrum.
The critics were disastrously wrong," he
says, relerring io the already hundreds of
boat relugees having lost their lives at sea

Svane emphåsises that this h aninterna
tional problem, which ltaly cannot be ex-
pected to solve alone.

" lve need to shed light on this, in order to
avoid the l,lediterranean becoming a grave.
yard for innocent people seeking protec
tion and å good life in Europe. Theinfluxof

refugees must be reduced, but meanwhile,
i{e need to måke sure the refugees out
there are rescued," he says.
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Secretary Gencral ofthc NoNegian Refu'
g€e Council,lan Egelånd, praises the en
deavours ofNorwegian seamen in the Med-
iterranean, while at the såmetime raising
thealarmin lear that we will see an increas-
ing number ofdesperåte refugees willing io
sacrificetheirlivesinthe Mediterranean, in
an attempt to seek protection in Europe.

"The Syrian refugees now constitute
more than half of the total number of boat
refugees. The neighbouring countries have
received close to four million refugees, and
have long since reached their capacity. A

srowins number of retusees no\{ see ELr

rope as the only alternålive, says Egeland.
ln his opinion, we are facingan extraor

dinary humanitariåfl crhis, demånding e)i

lraordinary efiorts.
.We need to implement meåsures to give

refuge€s the protection they are entitled io,
but the most urgent issue js saving lives. we
need to establish ån efficient and exiensive
European coordinating service lbr search
ånd rescue in the Mediterranean. This is
obvious. and to leave the task to this exteDt
in the hånds of the civilian ships is unrea

''Ifwe do not marage to såve mo.e iives
than we do today, our sin ol omission will
leave åtrigstain on ourcommoD [,uropean
history," says Egeland. r
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